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1. Garant - Willem Greve 
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horse’, laughs Greve, who owns the horse together with 
Jack-Hardin Towell, the American coach of Jennifer 
Gates. Willem and Towell had only bought Garant in 
May, at a local show. 

Garant was trained by the stable’s rider. ‘I considered 
the WC only as a good experience for the horse, I never 

Willem Greve: ‘well-deserved, but unexpected’
Many veterans had put their money on the combination 
Garant/Greve. Willem laughs and admits that he also 
feels that Garant is a future GP horse: ‘I can feel that 
Garant is one of the best horses I have ever ridden. With 
a horse like that it all goes a lot easier. And I am extra 
pleased because I won the champion’s title with my own 

The Irish are doing it again!
They’re vigorous jockeys, the Irish. In former years Bertram Allen was the protagonist at the world 
championships. He was world champion two years running. This year the barely 16 year old Michael 
Pender played the leading part. He won silver and bronze in the 5-yr-olds. His countryman Gerard 
O’Neill was the world champion of the 6-yr-olds. The world championsip of the 5-yr-olds was Willem 
Greve on Garant (Warrant). In a jump-off with 20, Greve was the last starter. Gold and silver clocked 
off in 38 seconds. Behind the dot Greve was exactly 40/100 seconds faster than Pender on Z Seven 
Caretina (Coltaire Z). The Z- horses were prominently present in this age group..

By: Kris Van Loo

believed I would win. Garant has really deserved this, 
on the basis of his quality, although it was unexpected, 
because we never had made Garant go fast in a jump-off.’

Silver and bronze for Michael Pender
This year turning age 16, Michael Pender had reached the 
minimum age for starting in the world championships. 
And it was a victory that made history. With Z Seven 

Garant, Willem Greve

II Z Seven Caretina, Michael Pender

Caretina (Coltaire Z) he won silver, with Z Seven 
Canya Dance he claimed the bronze. Pender has just 
left the ponies: ‘I jumped a few championships before 
in the pony class, but this is a different cup of tea’, 
the young Irishman remarks dryly. He already knows 
what he wants to be: ‘I still have two school years to 
go and after that I will become a professional rider’, 
he says with great determination. In the 6-yr-olds the 
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young Irishman won the consolation class on Saturday 
with Curra Clover Flight. Pender is riding the horses 
for Marion Hughes, who herself performed at the 
highest level, amongst others at the Athens Olympics in 
2004. In 2006 and 2007 she won the Belgian Nations 
Cup in Lummen two years in a row. Marion Hughes 
is still active in the sport, amongst others with Can Ya 
Makan and he is the sire of the bronze Z Seven Canya 
Dance. In addition to her active sport career, Marion 
trains many horses for Z Seven, which are the stables of 
Sheikha Maitha Al Maktoum, a daughter of the Prime 
Minister of Dubai. They have been working together 
for five years already. Marion is not only training the 
horses, but also several riders. The first two months of 
the year she spends in Dubai for competitions and also 
during the year she regularly flies to the Middle East 
to give instruction and clinics. Marion Hughes is also 
the breeder of the silver- and bronze-winning horses. At 
her studfarm about 25 foals are born every year. Canya 
Dance was a gift from Marion to the Sheikha to thank 
her for the co-operation. Canya Dance won this year’s 
Irish Championship in Dublin. ‘But then I did not have 
to go as fast as now in the WC and even so it only earned 
me the bronze’, Pender grinned. What would he have 
preferred if he could have chosen beforehand: silver and 
bronze or one gold medal? ‘Both horses earn a medal, 
so it is good that it went the way it went’, says Michael 
Pender, who concludes by telling us that this was the best 
result so far in his early sport career.

III Z Seven Canya Dance, Michael Pender
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Z-Horses in the finals

5-year-olds

 4. Agana van het Gerendal Z (Aganix du Seigneur)
  Rider : Jil Verheij
  Breeder : Familie Verhey and Stal Gerendal (Scheulder, NL)

 5. Best of Mury Marais Z (Bonaparte Z)
  Rider : Patrick Mc Entee
  Breeder : Catherine de Buyl Insurance SA (Peruwelz, B)

 7. Calvara DL Z (Calvaro Z)
  Rider : Loewie Joppen
  Breeder : Daniel Lehmann (Seengen, CH)

 15. Alliante Z (Andiamo Z)
  Rider : Gerben Morsink
  Breeder : J. Evenhuis and L. Morsink (De Lutte, NL)

 18. Diacarth Z (Diamant de Semilly)
  Rider : Jae-Hee Jeon
  Breeder : Vincent Dumoulin (Gits, B)

 19. Nabab’s Diamant vh Willebeke Z (Nabab de Reve)
  Rider : Lorenzo de Luca
  Breeder : Karel Decneudt (Houthulst, B)

 21. King Kong of Picobello Z (Kannan)
  Rider : Rodrigo Giesteira Almeida
  Breeder : Picobello Horses (Hooglede, B)

 28. Corico Z (Coriano Z)
  Rider : Christian Ahlmann
  Breeder : Stoeterij Zangersheide (Lanaken, B)

 32. Chasseur Ask Z (Casall)
  Rider : Soren Moller Nielsen
  Breeder : F. Vrenken (Maasbree, NL)

 40. Fantasie VHW Z (Filou de Muze)
  Rider : Dieter Laheyne
  Breeder : Agri-Patteet L.V. (Belsele, B)

 41. Plato de Muze Z (Plot Blue
  Rider : Thomas de Wit
  Breeder : Joris De Brabander (St. Niklaas, B)

 48. Just on Time Z (Je t’aime Flamenco)
  Rider : Tim Franssen
  Breeder : C. Verlouw (Poppel, B)

 50. Mr. Quality Z (Mr. Blue)
  Rider : Lieven Devos
  Breeder : Quality Stud (Slijpe, B)

Calvara DL Z - Loewie Joppen

Alliante Z - Gerben Morsink

Diacarth Z - Jae-Hee Jeon

Agana vh Gerendal Z just 
missed the podium
A powerful performance of Agana vh Gerendal Z with 
the barely 18 year old Jil Verheij. They did not drop 
a single fence in their WC and that earned them a 
fourth place. Agana is a son of Aganix du Seigneur 
Z out of a Cassini I x Caretino daughter. The Verheij 
family flushed four foals by Aganix that year. ‘The 
right choice, as it turns out’, mother Verheij laughs:’ 
Studfarm Gerendal has existed since 1993 and 
right from the start was close with Zangersheide. 
Mother Verheij was pleased that her daughter rode 
the stallion in the WC. And how! It was their only 
horse in these world championships: ‘If you want 
to start here, your horse must be ready, other wise 
you have no business here. We are talking about a 
world championship, after all. We are therefore very 
pleased with this fourth place, because we never 
expected it. In the meantime Agana has offspring 
himself already. Selling any of them is not on the 
agenda, on the contrary, if all goes well, we will see 
those combinations in next year’s championships 
for 6-yr-olds at Zangersheide. ‘But that is the next 
stage’. Jil Verheij is now going to be coached by Eric 
van der Vleuten, where she is bound to learn a lot.

Best of Mury Marais Z fifth: 
‘a successful WC, for this 
was our first jump-off, after 
all’
In the past three years Patrick McEntee featured 
prominently with April du Mury Marais Z (Air Jordan Z) 
bred by horse insurer Catherine De Buyl. April is now an 
8-yr-old and too old for the world championships, Best 
of Mury Marais Z (Bonaparte Z) neatly picked up the 
thread with a fifth in the 5-yr-olds. ‘I am quite pleased 
with this’, says a smiling McEntee: ‘Best is the brother 
of Espoir and has the same qualities, I believe. I had 
hoped for a good result, for I recognize the quality of 
Best, but let us be honest, you always hope. I stayed 
clear and in the jump-off was a second slower than the 
world champion. With 20 in the jump-off, you do not 
have a lot of choice, you try to go fast, only I was not 
fast enough. Nevertheless, this is a good result that 
is hopeful for the future’, evaluates Patrick McEntee: 
‘This was the first jump-off we ever jumped. We are 
calmly building up the young horses, without pressure 
and without the intention to win. That comes later. 
And then, suddenly you are placed for the finals of the 
WC and you have to do the jump-off. That is why I am 
happy with the fifth place, considering that we never 
did anything like this before’, says McEntee.

Best of Mury Marais Z - Patrick Mc Entee

Agana vh Gerendal Z - Jil Verheij
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Fantasie VHW Z - Dieter LaheyneMr. Quality Z - Lieven Devos

Chasseur Ask Z - Soren Moller Nielsen

Nabab’s Diamant vh Willebeke Z - Lorenzo de Luca
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Corico Z - Christian Ahlmann




